
Clinicians “on the go” can receive and respond to actionable  
findings messages from radiologists or other diagnostic spe-
cialists anytime, anywhere. Users with administrative roles can 
reassign and forward messages just like clinicians. Additionally, 
with the optional PowerScribe Mobile Bridge, clinicians can search 
and view radiology reports and open orders from PowerScribe.

Closing the loop on actionable findings 
With the PowerConnect Mobile Clinician solution, users have access to action-
able findings notifications right on their preferred Android or iOS device. 
Clinicians can quickly view their open and closed message queues. They can 
easily identify what has been acknowledged and be better positioned for the 
next steps in the patient care process. 

Designed for ease of use
The Mobile Clinician application features a modern user interface with three 
optional color themes (light, dark, and blue modes). Tools for secure password 
setup and maintenance are at your fingertips. Biometric authentication 
options streamline access (fingerprint for Android, and fingerprint/Face ID/
TouchID for iOS). And you can opt to install available updates at login, so your 
application always has the latest features and enhancements.

Mobile access closes the loop on 
actionable findings notifications
PowerConnect Mobile Clinician lets users review, acknowledge,  
and manage PowerConnect Actionable Findings notifications  
on their Android or iOS mobile devices.
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KEY BENEFITS

 — Enhances patient care by 
enabling faster review of results 
and callback opportunity.

 — Provides secure access to 
search and view radiology results 
and open orders.

 — Accommodates actionable 
findings communications  
from multiple institutions within 
a single application screen.

 — Streamlines access and 
optimizes usability with 
biometric authentication, 
convenient management tools, 
and customizable features.

Three optional 
color themes 
available: light, 
dark, and blue 
modes.



REQUIREMENTS

 — Viewing orders and reports 
requires the PowerScribe Mobile 
Bridge and PowerScribe One or 
PowerScribe 360 Reporting v2.0 
or later.

 — Mobile Clinician functionality 
is only available for customers 
using PowerConnect Actionable 
Findings.

Receiving and accessing
“Push” notifications alert users that 
a new message is ready for review. 
Support for multiple accounts 
enables notifications from mul-
tiple institutions concurrently. 
Customizable security protects PHI 
before displaying messages. 

Reviewing and responding 
To respond and close the loop on a 
message, users simply touch Accept 
or Decline—there is no need to call 
into an automated phone system.  
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Accessing orders and reports  
(with Mobile Bridge)
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Receiving and accessing

Reviewing and responding A convenient callback feature makes 
it easy to connect directly with the 
radiologist or diagnostic specialist to 
discuss the finding. Response track-
ing is managed in the background 
by the PowerConnect Actionable 
Findings solution. 

Accessing orders and reports
In conjunction with the PowerScribe 
Mobile Bridge, PowerConnect Mobile 
Clinician provides secure access to 
radiology orders and reports. Users 
receive push notifications when a 
new report is ready and can view it 
from their mobile device. 
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